
JUNE
Welcome!

I pray you are enjoying a blessed and wonderful summer. I certainly am. You can
read about some of our adventures below in the "On a Personal Note."

Normally, the newsletter includes a variety of articles and/or resources for our
various roles as women. This month, however, you will find a singular focus
throughout. God has been working all around me recently concerning the
epidemic of Bible Illiteracy, and I feel impressed to share with you.

I hope after reading this issue of the newsletter that you will agree: Each of us can
take steps, no matter how small, to begin reversing the course of Bible Illiteracy --
right where we are: mom, grandma, church member, neighbor, friend.

Thank you for reading.

soli deo gloria,

Deborah

A God-Orchestrated Adventure
Four Sundays in June -- I stand in awe! God has been busy in one classroom of

http://deborahhaddix.com
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4th and 5th grade girls, and I am so excited to share all about it with you!

If you remember, in the May Newsletter I let you in on something very personal
that I have been experiencing. --See the article, Bible Illiteracy: Reverse the
Course.

Toward the end of the article I shared with you that while the statistics on Bible
Illiteracy are heart-breaking, what pierced my heart was one lone mother's plea
for help in getting her girls into the Bible. She asked for resources. She cried out
for help.

As I read this mother's plea and heard her voice in my mind, God spoke to my
heart. There is a need. There are others. Begin where you are.

So...for four Sundays in June, I walked into a classroom full of someone's
daughters (granddaughters) and shared what God had given me to share with
them.

Week 1 - The girls were introduced to Praying Scripture in Color. 
Week 2 - We learned to Verse Map Scripture. 
Week 3 - Scripture Journaling was explored. 
Week 4 - A Workshop - We dug into our Bibles using anything/everything we
learned.

In a nutshell, the girls were introduced to three methods for engaging with God's
Word; resources to use as they read/study their Bibles on their own. (For a closer
look at each session and some examples of the girls' work, see the links in "From
the Blog" below.)

Watching the buzz as girls worked each week was encouraging. They were
excited. They were engaged. On the final Sunday, several of the girls asked if we
could do this again!

Yes, some were more "into it" than others. No, not all were asking for more.
However, I still see the experience as a success: 
* Over 20 girls and their mothers have now been introduced to 3 different ways
for engaging with the Bible. 
* Each of them has practiced these methods and can do them independently if
they choose. 
* Some of them are EXCITED about what they have learned and are eager to
continue! 
* This process could easily be used by Sunday School Teachers, Club Leaders,
Moms, Grandmas to reach more and more children with the skills for digging

http://wp.me/p7h3vL-mo


deeper into God's Word.

INTENTIONAL GRANDPARENTING
7 Ways Grandparents Can Be Involved in Reversing the
Course of Biblical Illiteracy
Grandmas, You can make a difference. Yes, even if your grandchildren live miles
away.

Here are just a few ways you can help to reverse the course of Bible Illiteracy
among our nation's children -- beginning with your own grandchildren:

1. Let your grandchildren see you reading your Bible.
2. If you are involved in a Bible study, discuss what you are learning with them.
Let them see your notes.
3. Bible Journalers, share your entries with your grandchildren. Talk to them
about what God is teaching you.
4. Long-distance grandmas, use social media for #1-3 above. Snap photos of
your notes, journal entries, etc., and send them to your grandchild. Include a brief
note or call them and discuss.
5. When you are together, set aside time to Bible Journal, Verse Map, or Pray
Scripture in Color.
6. Create a Group Me or Facebook group for you and your grandchildren (or set
up a group text). Share your Bible Journaling, Verse Mapping, or Praying
Scripture in Color with each other via these groups.

*My granddaughters and I use the ipod. We take photos of our Bible Journaling
entries and post them for each other to see.

My daughters and I have created a GroupMe account where we do the same
thing.

*When we are together in person, we all love spending time Bible Journaling
together -- 3 generations.

1. Choose a passage and a method early in the week. Late in the week come
together in person or via social media to share each person's work. (Example:
Choose to Verse Map Psalm 46:10 on Monday. On Saturday of that week,
everyone shares their maps.)



Begin where you can. Enjoy the blessing of spending time with your grandchildren
in God's Word.

I do realize there are some of you who are forbidden to talk about God or to share
your faith with your grandchildren. My heart goes out to you as I write this. I know

that activities such as the ones above are out of the question for you right now,
and your heart grieves. Continue to pray as I know you do. Trust God in the
situation. And perhaps as you pray and wait, you might consider engaging in

these activities with other children who are in your circle.

Remember the shirts we bought back in April for a Pinterest inspired photo?

On a Personal Note



June has been one crazy, busy, fun-filled month! I LOVE SUMMER!!

Our son and daughter-in-law bought a new house. I was able to help them strip
wallpaper, paint, move their belongings in, and watch children while mom and dad
worked. (I do believe I will be helping make a couple of window treatments, too,
before all is said and done!) The children are so excited about their new home!

Our daughter's family was here for two weeks vacation.

During that two weeks:

Both daughters and I were able to travel to Indianapolis to attend The Gospel
Coalition Women's Conference. What a blessing!! Both the conference and
spending time with my girls!

All eighteen members of our family spent 3-4 days on our first ever family
vacation - A cabin in The Smokey Mountains (YES, all 18 of us in the cabin!!).
The vacation included putt-putt golf, playing in a mountain stream, a walk along a
portion of the Appalachian Trail, a visit to the Aquarium, pancakes, shakes 'n
dogs, an evening at The Island, a ride on the Alpine Coaster, and our Pinterest-
inspired photo!

RESOURCES for Your Roles and Relationships
One of my heart's desires for this newsletter is that it be a blessing to you -- that
you look forward to opening it because you know inside you will find practical,
relevant information that helps you discover and/or live out God's design for your
many roles and relationships.

This month's resources: Digging Deeper materials.

Several FREE and FOR PURCHASE resources are available at
deborahhaddix.com.

A couple that are specific to children:

How to Read the Bible and Listen to God FREE PDF download

Bible Study Baskets for Kids FREE PDF download

Digging Deeper Kids (Methods) 
Discover 9 different methods for helping children engage with the Word of God.

http://wp.me/P7h3vL-np
http://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/03/How-to-Read-the-Bible-Handout.pdf
http://www.deborahhaddix.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/BIBLE-STUDY-BASKETS-FOR-KIDS.pdf


Methods include: Praying the Scripture in Color, Verse Mapping, Scripture
Journaling, A.K.A (Also Known As), and more.

$7.50 (INTRODUCTORY PRICE - through 8/1/16) 

Digging Deeper Kids (Journaling Templates) 
Journaling Templates are perfect for the child who is intimidated by a blank page
or as "training wheels" for the Digging Deeper Kids Methods.

This set includes 12 Journaling Templates including: 5 Ways to Meditate on a
Verse of Scripture, People of the Bible, Sketch Notes, and Who? What? When?
Where? Why?

Once the set has been purchased, you are free to print as many copies of any of
the templates as you desire. (These templates are for personal use only. For any
other use, please contact Deborah.)

$12.50 (INTRODUCTORY PRICE - through 8/1/16) 

Digging Deeper Kids BUNDLE 
The Digging Deeper Kids BUNDLE includes both: The Digging Deeper Methods
AND The Digging Deeper Journaling Templates.

See descriptions above.

$15.00 (INTRODUCTORY PRICE - through 8/1/16) 

https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=single&cl=291335&i=1496605
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=single&cl=291335&i=1496616
https://www.e-junkie.com/ecom/gb.php?c=single&cl=291335&i=1496670


From the Blog -
3 Ways to Reverse the Course of Bible Illiteracy among Children

30 Summer Season Things to do with your Grandkids

Digging Deeper Kids: Praying the Scripture in Color

Digging Deeper Kids: Verse Mapping

Digging Deeper Kids: Scripture Journaling with/without Art

www.deborahhaddix.com

"Well" banner image credit: Liz Aragon, Sweetclipart.com, CC BY-NC-SA 3.0,
http://sweetclipart.com/cute-wishing-well-1400, no changes made.
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